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Vacuum Pump Foreline Gauge 
The Granville-Phillips Co. 
have introduced a new 
Digital display MINI-CON- 
VECTRON(~ an atmo- 
sphere - to -1  mTorr  
vacuum gauge with an 
easy-to-read three-d ig i t  
display, providing conveni- 
ent, inexpensive pressure 
indication at the gauge 
connection point as well 
as adjustable setpoints and 
signals for remote indica- 
tion and process control. 
Granvil le-Phil l ips says 
that the unique design 
minimizes drift due to 
pump-oil  contamination, 
oxidation, and corrosion 
which makes it ideal to 
mon i to r  vacuum pump 
foreline conditions. 
• Contact: GPC, tel~fax: 
[1] (303)  443-7660/  
2546.  WWW: ht tp : / /  
www.gra nville, co m 
Modular Graphite 
Heaters 
Poco Graphite has devel- 
oped techniques and tool- 
ing to manufacture modular 
graphite heaters for large 
furnace applications. Indivi- 
dual components are ma- 
chined and then assembled 
into a f in i shed heater  
through the use of press- 
fitting, set screws, bolts and 
bonding, as appropriate. 
This approach allows large 
heaters to be made from 
premium quality graphite 
materials that provide long 
life and consistent perfor- 
mance including uniform 
temperature  throughout  
the heater. 
POCO says that their de- 
sign engineers can design a 
modular heater to replace 
an existing heater or one 
for use in a new furnace. 
Designs are based on power 
requirements, desired oper- 
ating temperature and the 
geometric limitations. The 
temperature profile of the 
furnace can be tailored to 
meet specific requirements 
by matching the material's 
resistance to the other de- 
sign parameters. 
• Contact: Shirley Owens 
at POCO, tel: [1] 817/62 7- 
2121.  WWW:ht tp : / /  
www.poco, com 
Vacuum Generators' New Rotary Drive 
The RD94 is designed to fill 
the niche between the ex- 
isting RD93 and RD91 in 
Vacuum Generators' range 
of rotary drives for high 
and ultra-high vacuum ap- 
plications. The solid drive 
shaft is 6.35 mm in dia- 
meter for relative robust 
applications. Length varies 
according to which of the 
three mounting flanges is 
selected - 34 mm OD 
Conflat,70 mm OD Conflat 
or NW25KF Klein. The top 
cap is cal ibrated in 5 ° 
intervals and also features 
a position lock to prevent 
slipping. Most importantly, 
angular backlash is only 
+ 1.5 ° and it has excellent 
torque ratings of 0.4 Nm 
@ 10 RPM and 0.8 Nm @ 
40C RPM which is also the 
maximum speed. Finally 
the RD94 is full bakeable 
to 250°C without disman- 
tling. 
• Contact: Kevin Nichol- 
son, Vacuum Generators, 
Maunsel l  road, Hastings, 
East Sussex TN38 9NN. 
Emai l : -  kn icho ls@ vac- 
gen.fison~ co. uk. 
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